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Agpro  Waste Management specializes in providing 
sustainable waste management solutions for 

agricultural industries. With the increasing concern 
about environmental degradation and the need for 
sustainable practices, Agpro has emerged as a leader 
in this growing market.

One of the key solutions offered by Agpro is the 
efficient disposal of agricultural waste. Farmers 
often face challenges in managing their waste, such 
as animal manure, crop residues, and other by-
products. Agpro provides innovative products such 
as extractors, separators, tanks and valves to convert 
these wastes into valuable resources such as organic 
fertilizers and biogas. By doing so, they not only help 
farmers reduce their waste but also contribute to the 
circular economy by recycling these materials.

In the dynamic field of agriculture, the use of a durable 
and reliable coating is crucial to ensure productivity 
and sustainability. The environments where Agpro’s 
products operate are considered extremely corrosive: 
waste’s high organic content, coupled with acidic 
compounds, can accelerate the corrosion of metal 
components over time. These challenging conditions 
necessitate the use of corrosion-resistant materials to 
maintain the effectiveness and longevity of manure 
separators. Providing long lasting protection against 
rust is crucial for Agpro, making hot-dip galvanizing 
their preferred method for corrosion protection.

Galvanized steel has emerged as a cost-effective 
method for enhancing the longevity and durability of 
equipment and infrastructure. The primary advantage 
lies in HDG’s ability to provide exceptional corrosion 

resistance and significantly expand their lifespan, 
Furthermore, this protective layer acts as a shield 
against abrasion and impact damage that commonly 
occurs during daily farming activities. This extended 
lifespan and minimal maintenance translates into 
significant cost savings for dairy farmers, as they 
can avoid frequent repairs or replacements of these 
essential components and allocate their time  
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and resources more efficiently towards other pressing 
tasks on the farm.

In addition to its durability, galvanizing provides a few 
other specific benefits to the agriculture sector. First, 
it provides protection against pests by eliminating the 
opportunity for rodents or pests to burrow through 
the structure. This safeguards livestock as well as 
their overall investment and improves productivity. 
Second, hot-dip galvanizing offers resistance against 
fire hazards encountered in agricultural settings. In 

the event of an accidental fire, the zinc coating acts 
as a heat barrier to slows down flame spread and buy 
valuable time for emergency response efforts. 

In addition to its safety benefits, galvanized steel 
provides design advantages over stainless steel thanks 
to its simpler weldability and formability. HDG steel is 
also more cost effective than stainless steel making 
it an attractive option for farmers and operators with 
budget constraints. 

Finally, hot-dip galvanizing contributes positively to 
sustainable farming practices. Zinc, used to form to 
HDG coating is readily available and 100% recyclable 
without compromising its protective properties. Hot-
dip galvanizing does not emit any VOCs or harmful 
chemicals or require energy-intensive maintenance 
throughout its lifecycle like some alternative coatings, 
Extending the lifespan of agricultural structures not 
only saves farmers money, but also reduces waste 
generation from unnecessary replacements..

Hot-dip galvanizing’s environmentally friendly nature 
aligns with the growing emphasis on sustainable 
farming practices. Therefore, galvanizing continues to 
be a preferred choice for farmers looking to optimize 
their resources while ensuring the longevity and 
productivity of their agricultural systems.
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Hot-dip galvanizing plays a vital role in enhancing agricultural operations by offering 
durability, protection against pests and hazards, sustainability, and versatility in 

various applications. Its ability to withstand harsh environmental conditions while 
requiring minimal maintenance makes it an invaluable asset for Agpro’s customers 

seeking long-term cost savings and efficiency.
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